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ABSTRACT

Ehlers, Shawn G. M.S.A.B.E. Purdue University, December 2013. Design and
Use of an Adjustable Clearance Flailing Knife Biomass Shredder to Mechanically
Increase Particle Surface Area. Major Professor: Dr. Dennis Buckmaster.
A flailing knife shredder was designed and tested as an alternative to a
hammermill for processing biomass. The machine was comprised of two
cylinders with four rungs, each with five free-swinging blades. Each of the two
cylinders had adjustable clearance hoods and variable speed drives. Energy
usage, output characteristics and device capacities were compared with corn
stover processed at moisture contents (MC) of 10%, 35% and 50% wet basis
(WB). The hammermill produced a more uniform particle size distribution in
comparison to the shredder. Accessibility, indicated by conductivity index, to
plant constituents, revealed that the method of treatment was not-significant
(p<0.05) when stover was processed at 50% MC. However, the flailing knife
shredder processed 50% MC material at a rate 9.2 times greater than the
hammermill. When processing biomass at 50% MC the specific energy
consumption was 3.75 kWh/Mg with the flailing knife shredder and 5.8 times
higher at 16 kWh/Mg for the hammermill.

xii
When processing material at 10% and 35% MC WB, the flailing knife shredder
achieved material accessibility of 65% and 71% respectively to the level of the
hammermill with similar material. While lower moisture material had decreased
levels of material accessibility in the shredder in comparison to the hammermill,
the specific energy to process the same amount of material was 23% and 171%
more with the hammermill at moisture contents of 10% and 35% WB respectively.

Keywords. Biomass, Energy, Flail, Shred, Surface area, Hammermill, Particle
size, Processing, Ion conductivity, Fiber
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

1.1

The Need for Efficient Processing

Industrialists and agriculturalists alike seek an inexpensive way to increase
surface area to speed up reaction time and material access in biological and
chemical conversion processes and animal operations. An efficient method of
manipulating biomass particle size will have a significant impact on these two
sectors of the economy through increased efficiency in converting biomass into a
more usable commodity. There are many methods for manipulating the structure
of biomass into a more usable form including shredding, maceration, chopping,
hammermilling, and tub-grinding. Though these methods are commonly utilized,
energy demand greatly increases as smaller particle sizes are generated. In
some instances the potential energy recouped from the biomass being
manipulated is less than the amount of energy used to achieve the finer particle
size.

According to Bacon and Shinners (2003) current processing devices are "lacking
both in their ability to handle significant mass flows and to perform sufficient
damage with acceptable power requirements." They continued by describing how
effects of mechanical processing have been proven to increase dry down and
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digestibility, but lack of commercially available systems has prevented full
recognition of the benefits. Mechanical processing is also one of the first steps in
densification of biomass, which is partially achieved by appropriate size reduction
of the material. (Yu et al., 2003)

The primary aim of this work was to generate good material access of processed
biomass with minimal energy input. Factors of conversion efficiency are closely
correlated to particle size, shape, surface area, pore size of materials and the
quantity of inter-particle contacts points (Maio et al., 2010). The benefits of
increased biomass accessibility are noted by numerous authors/researchers, but
there seems to be much room for improvement with regard to efficiently
achieving material access with minimal energy input.
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CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1

Importance of Biomass Particle Size Reduction

The process of size reduction is an essential step in cellulosic biomass
conversion. Material accessibility for subsequent operations is increased as the
particle size is decreased. A limiting factor is the investment of large amounts of
energy necessary to produce smaller particle sizes. With a large amount of
energy consumption the efficiency of the entire process is reduced
proportionately. The method of which the biomass is processed to achieve
particle size reduction is crucial to the viability of the entire procedure. There are
many ways to lessen input energy, one of which is to shear plant material in the
direction of the fibers.

The ease of transportation is limiting to the use of corn stover beyond local or onfarm situations. By its very nature biomass is a low density, high-volume
substance. According to Maio et al. (2010), the improvement feedstock supply
efficiency would require an increase in density and decrease in volume of the
material. Because size reduction of biomass has such an instrumental role in use
and accessibility it is pertinent to understand the correlation between mechanical
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size reduction, physical properties of the biomass and an inexpensive way to
speed up reaction time (Miao et al., 2010).

2.1.1 Corn Residue
Corn stover is the most annually produced crop residue in the United States. The
amount of residue produced according to the USDA/DOE is approximately 1:1 in
relation to weight of corn grain, although Shinners et al. (2004) determined that it
is actually closer to 0.8:1. Corn residue (corn stover) encompasses the entire
corn plant minus the grain after harvest. This residue undergoes some
conditioning as it is encounters the combine from both the row crop head and
shelling operations. It is recommended by the USDA/DOE that approximately 75%
of this residue is gathered and baled to be utilized elsewhere. Some concerns
about removing too much residue have been raised concerning the removal of
nutrients and decompositional material, which contributes to soil structure.
(Perlack et al., 2005)

2.1.2 Dewatering and Drying
Initial processing of biomass is considered to be one of the highest costs in using
the material (after arriving to a facility). The two more costly procedures are
dewatering and sizing. These two processes are linked in part because many
sizing operations are moisture prohibitive, meaning that devices such as
hammermills have great difficulty processing material with excess moisture. This
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leads to tedious handling because biomass is required to be dewatered before
sizing in numerous operations, then rewetted at a later stage. One way to
improve these inefficiencies would be to utilize a sizing method that is capable of
processing higher moisture content material.

Womac et al. (2005a) evaluated corn biomass moisture relationships after
harvest with function of time and environmental factors. They identified a lack of
information available to develop a method of predicting corn stover moisture
content as a function of ambient conditions. With their findings, regression
models were developed which generally improved upon a means of predicting
moisture relations to environmental conditions but infers the need for future
research to improve reliability (Womac et al., 2005a). This study revealed that the
conditioning of a combine greatly affected the gain and loss of moisture from
cornstover after rain events (Womac et al., 2005a). Should corn stover be used
in industrial applications, the gain and loss of moisture is dependent on the
amount of prior processing/conditioning.

2.1.3 Forage for Feeding
Nutrient accessibility and fibrous composition are two characteristics necessary
for rumen nutrition management. Garcia (2009) states that particle size, particle
variety, particle length and the overall mixing of feed have many effects on the
cow and proper rumen function. Lack of properly mixed rations lead to many
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issues that have become a "prevalent problem for commercial dairies" (Garcia,
2009). Adequate particle length is necessary for proper rumen function as it
relates the amount of chewing the cow must do. As chewing occurs, the cow
secretes saliva, which buffers the rumen (Heinrichs and Kononoff, 2002).
"Reduced forage particle size has been shown to decrease time spent chewing
and cause a trend toward decreased rumen pH" (Heinrichs Kononoff, 2002). As
long fibrous particles promote increased chewing and a healthier rumen, small
particle size correlates to better digestibility and nutrient accessibility. The union
of the two characteristics of a fibrous material that has a particle size diameter
small enough to promote high accessibility would be ideal. (Bacon and Shinners,
2003)

2.1.4 Herbaceous Biomass for Energy
The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) and United State
Department of Energy (DOE) collaborated on a document titled "Biomass as
Feedstock for a Bioenergy and Bioproducts Industry: The Technical Feasibility of
a Billion-Ton Annual Supply" (Perlack et al., 2005). This report looked at U.S.
agricultural production and its capabilities to produce approximately one billion
dry tons of biomass feedstock per year. Collecting a billion tons of biomass
annually could potentially offset petroleum consumption 30% by year 2030
(Perlack et al., 2005). For this to be possible seven-fold increase in production
(from current bioenergy and bio-based products) is required. One billion tons of
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biomass come from forestlands and agricultural lands across the nation. The
report claims that 368 million dry tons of sustainably removable biomass could be
harvested from forestlands, and 998 million dry tons could come from agricultural
lands (figure 1).

Figure 1. Availability of biomass from agricultural lands (Perlack et al., 2005).
The authors of "Plant Biomass Conversion", Nelson et al. (2011), say that it is
"important to note that the theoretical availability of biomass does not necessarily
mean that it is economically feasible or environmentally viable to collect."
"American farmers currently have the ability to plant high yielding perennial
bioenergy crops, but economics do not support such a substitute" (Nelson et al.,
2011). Brechbill and Tyner (2008) say delivery costs of switchgrass are nearly
twice as much as corn stover. The USDA and DOE report considered many
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crops as candidates for bioenergy conversion, but one of the most popular
options is corn stover (figure 1) (Perlack et al., 2005). Crop residue is defined as
a sustainably removable material that is left over after harvesting the primary
crop (Nelson et al., 2011). In the USDA report the ratio of biomass residue is in a
to grain production was assumed to be 1:1. The USDA report also made many
assumptions that are not based on currently attainable levels with today’s
production methods. These assumptions include:
•

50% increase of yields for corn, soybeans and wheat

•

residue to grain ratio for soybeans was increased to 2:1

•

harvest technology capable of recovering 75% of annual crop residues
(when sustainable)

The USDA and DOE state that the resource potential identified in the report "can
be produced with relatively modest changes..." (Perlack et al. 2005). Nelson said
that there might not be an adequate understanding of the actual availability and
collection incentives to farmers for the harvesting of biomass. As biomass
collection is often a secondary activity, participation is uncertain and leads to high
concerns from the perspective of processing plant investments (Brechbill and
Tyner, 2008). Without an in-depth focus on U.S. Government policies relating to
bioenergy, an easily established conclusion is that energy has been, currently is,
and will be a popular topic of discussion, and developing technology to handle
and adapt to ever-changing demands of processing this material will be
instrumental in the advancement and success of this endeavor.
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2.2

Methods of Size Reduction

Sizing of biomass is a critical step in nearly all biomass processing. It prepares
the biomass for subsequent steps such as gaining access to constituent
components and also facilitates easier handling, transport and drying of the
material (Srivastava et al., 2006). Igathinathane et al. (2006) says, "Cutting
energy is related to stem mechanical properties (e.g. maximum cutting force and
stem shear strength), and physical properties (e.g. stem diameter, dry matter
density and moisture content)."

The methods of processing biomass discussed in this section include shredding,
maceration, tub grinding, chopping and hammermilling. Also, while this research
was not focused on conditioning for improved drying, there are many similarities
with the objective of this research and forage flail conditioners in mechanics and
function. Considerations for design in this research looked at many current "state
of the art" devices to incorporate the tried and proven technologies with
innovative modifications to deliver product with low processing energy with high
constituent accessibility.

2.2.1 Shredding
To "shred" means to cut, tear, rip or scrape a material from something larger. In
relation to processing corn stover residue, current practice typically involves a
high-speed device that tears, shears and/or splits the fibers of the material
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resulting in decreased particle size. The process of shredding is frequently
achieved through the use of grooved rollers placed in close orientation to one
another and each powered to a different speed.

Zhang et al. (2003) experimented with a 4-roll shredder that allowed speed
differences on all rolls; they varied the speed differences within and between
pinch points. Variables of speed differences of rolls, roll clearances, and plant
moisture content were tested in this study. This harvester required a total specific
energy of 4.5 to 10.6 kWh/Mg dry matter, which increased as moisture content
increased over all conditions tested (60%, 65%, and 70% WB moisture content)
(Zhang et al., 2003). The shredding produced fewer small particles (< 9mm) and
more large particles (> 9mm) than chopping (Zhang et al., 2003). Material
shredded by their harvester had higher leachate conductivity indices (better
nutrient access) than material that was chopped or chopped and roll processed
(Buckmaster, 2008).

Coffman (2009) designed and tested a shredding device that consisted of two
parallel plates, one fixed and the other moveable. Variables in Coffman's
research consisted of the amount of movement, force between plates, and varied
moisture content of corn stover. This device shredded material in batches unlike
the continuous flow of grooved rollers. Coffman quantified that shredding energy
required by the device was a varied with compressive force, machine cycles, and
material moisture content. "In general, higher material moisture, and fewer
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machine cycles will decrease specific shredding energy relative to material
conductivity index" (Coffman, 2009).

Straeter (2011) developed a chopping assembly configured to install below a
combine head so as to prepare stover during grain harvest. This device chops
stalks after the ears are removed by utilizing blades mounted in a housing to
guide and direct processed stover into a windrow. This device minimizes trips
though the field by chopping and windrowing simultaneously while harvesting
grain. While the extent is insufficient for biomass utilization, some shredding is
accomplished prior to in-field collection.

2.2.2 Maceration
Maceration is often studied in relation to the conditioning of forage crops. The
process of maceration implicates the rupture of plant cell walls during
conditioning/processing to facilitate faster forage dry rates, improved forage
digestibility and usability (Kraus et al., 1999). This requires a lush crop with turgid
cells.

The processes of mechanical conditioning vary from directing forage material
between compressive rubber rollers, or high-speed impact with flails to achieve a
crushed and/or crimped product. Current manufactured implements such as the
New Holland H7000 Series Disc Mower-Conditioner is offered with both methods
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of material conditioning (roller or flail); the first of which is a rubber roll conditioner
which "crimps and cracks stems evenly along the entire length of the plant" (NH
Agriculture, 2013). The method of roll crimping is gentler in comparison to the
second option of conditioner, the tapered flail. This flail utilizes an adjustable
conditioning hood associated with free-swinging tapered flails that "pick up the
crop and rub it together and against the conditioning hood" (NH Agriculture,
2013). "The extent to which dried plant material absorbs water is related to its
specific surface area and can be correlated to the extent of physical damage of
the plant" (Kraus et al., 1999). "Drying coefficients of 20% to 160% better than
conventional roll condition have been observed when intensive forage
conditioning is incorporated into hay cutting" (Savoie, 2001). With the higher
drying coefficient less energy is required, be it natural drying or mechanical dedewatering which is a cost intensive process in industrial handling of biomass.

2.2.3 Tub Grinder
Similar to other processing methods discussed in this chapter, "tub grinding
performance is affected by both biomass variables (e.g. biomass type, moisture
content, and initial particle size) and grinder variables (e.g. grinder design/type,
speed of grinding, feed rate, and grinder screen opening size)" (Kaliyan et al.,
2012). Tub grinders are material processing machines that are typically portable
and process material similar in method to a hammermill. The name "tub grinder"
is derived from the shape of the device that has a large hopper/ tub situated
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above a hammermill processer. Hydraulic governors control material feed from
the tub to the hammermill where material is continually processed until particle
size is equal to or less than the diameter of the screen insert opening. Sized
material is then conveyed away from the hammermill via belt or auger. (Morey et
al., 2010)

Kaliayan et al. (2012) tested a 463-kW (630 hp) Might Giant tub-grinder with
baled corn stover of various moisture contents ranging from 14 % to 32 % wet
basis (WB) measuring throughput and specific energy with two screen openings.
These tests yielded a specific energy consumption of 236 MJ/t and 661 MJ/t at
14 % and 23% WB respectively with a 25.4mm screen size. Kaliayan et al.,
(2012) concluded that increasing screen size increased the geometric mean
length of ground particles and throughput of the grinder but decreased bulk
density and specific energy consumption.

2.2.4 Chopping
Precision crop cutting/chopping is routinely used in silage production to reduce
particle size of product prior to ensiling and feeding. Material is processed as it is
guided by feedrolls and cut in segments. These feedrolls direct material into a
rotary cutterhead for transverse cuts along the stalk of the biomass. Adjusting
cutting lengths controls particle size by one of three methods:
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•

Adjusting feedroll speed to vary size distribution (slower for short material,
faster for long material)

•

Adding or removing knives from the cutterhead

•

Using recutter screens

The Case IH Pull-Type Forage Harvester model FHX300 was studied as a
current state of the art device (Case IH, 2013). Methods of sizing and material
flow were of particular interest in researching the state-of-the-art current
production chopper.

Shinners et al. (1987) found that the energy to longitudinally shear plant stems is
less than 10% that of the energy to transversely shear the same material.
ASABE Standards (2006) state that chopping of whole-plant corn requires 11.9
kJ/kg and 14.8 kJ/kg dry matter for 9mm and 4.5mm theoretical length of cut,
respectively.

2.2.5 Hammermilling
Size reduction through the use of a hammermill is a widely accepted method.
The Glen Mills Inc. Model 10HMBD hammermill was studied in particular as a
state of the art current production model. While this model is modest in size and
capacity, the function and design provided a great deal of information in this
research (Glen Mills INC., 2013). The premise on which a hammermill works is
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by introducing material into a cylinder where hammers are attached to a rotating
axis impacting the material at high speed. The material is accelerated through
impact with the hammers and directed to a portion of the cylinder lined with a
screen of specific sized openings. The functionality of a hammermill according to
Hoque and Womac, (2007) has eight criteria on which variables affect the sizing
process. These variables are as follows:
1. Product (physical characteristics of the material)
2. Screen design (opening size, position of screen)
3. Hammer design (hammer pattern, quantity, tip speed)
4. Speed of rotation
5. Method of conveying ground material
6. Moisture content of feedstock
7. Method of feeding
8. Installation and maintenance.

The size of the screen openings determines the size of material allowed to exit
the cylinder. The average particle size generated though a screen is smaller than
the diameter of screen (Hoque and Womac 2007). Material that is too large to
vacate the cylinder remains for further processing. Friction is generated between
hammers and particles, particles and particles, and particles and the cylinder wall
until they are of acceptable size to move through the screen. The rate of grinding
with a hammermill is decreased as the screen size becomes smaller; therefore,
larger screen sizes result in a higher capacity and sizing rate. The power
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requirement to size the material is increased with the decrease in screen size in
order to achieve the same output. The portion of the cylinder which is made up of
screen also determines the ultimate capacity of the machine. Hammermills
typically are found in two screen configurations: A) 180° screen across the
bottom portion of the chamber. B) Nearly the entire cylinder being made up of
screen. (Hoque and Womac, 2007)

2.2.5.1 Hammer Design
Sizing of material is achieved through impact with free-swinging hammers and
impact with the screen of the hammermill. "Material is broken into large pieces
and accelerated to a velocity similar to the tip speed of the hammer" (Hoque and
Womac, 2007). During the interactions in the cylinder there are three main
elements, according to Hoque and Womac (2007), which determine the
efficiency of the hammermilling operation. These elements are hammer pattern,
hammer quantity, and hammer tip speed. While most of the particle size
reduction is dependent on the size of the screen insert, the interaction between
the material and hammers are very important.
As noted by Hoque and Womac (2007), the speed of the hammermill, number of
hammers, size of hammers, and clearance of hammers to the screen vary with
the size distribution target and affect power requirements.
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2.2.5.2 Energy Consumption
While hammermilling is a reliable method of sizing material, a considerable
amount of energy is used though this process. Efficiency is decreased through
the generation of excess heat/friction. Material is processed by hammermills in
additional dimensions, versus methods such as flail shredding, due to particles
being sized in height, width, and additionally, length. This inhibits the production
of long fibrous particles. On the basis of material access, the length of the
particle issues little to no limit; meaning that excess energy is consumed by
processing material length as with a hammermill. Energy consumption is also
increased with decreased screen size and increased moisture content. Hoque
and Womac, (2007) says that, "for corn stalks reported energy values were
between 26.1 and 39.7 MJ/Mg at 7-11% MC producing 3.2mm particles."
Additional airflow is needed as screen size decreases to "clear the screen" as
small orifices are easily blocked, especially as moisture content is increased
(Hoque and Womac, 2007). Additional airflow is a factor of hammer mill setup
and correlates to the amount of energy consumed while processing material.

2.3

Ion Conductivity and Conductivity Index

High conductivity of leachate would be observed though electrolyte leakage
testing to identify high availability access to contents of a product. Electrolytic ion
leakage has been used in many applications for measuring the electrolytic ions
present in a solution. Marks and Stroshine (1998) experimented with electrolyte
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leakage of shelled corn in "relation to storability, as evaluated by CO2 evolution
during accelerated storage." This research indicated that "much of the variability
in storability can be accounted for by difference in electrolyte leakage", but
concluded that further research was needed to "establish statistical relationships
between storability and rapid physicochemical test methods" (Marks and
Stroshine, 1998).

The conductivity index is used as a proxy for the level of material constituent
accessible in relation to "ultimate processing" (Buckmaster 2008). Ultimate
processing, in this context, refers to sizing a portion of the sample to represent
the smallest particle size achievable, but would not be economically reasonable
for industry to obtain. Buckmaster (2008) utilized an UDY Corp. (model 3010080P) abrasive cyclone mill with a 1mm screen insert to generate a fine powder,
while Kraus et al. (1999) used a Waring Commercial Blender (model 51BL30)
and 300ml water to fully size material into slurry.

Buckmaster (2008) used leachate ion conductivity to determine the effects of
various lab treatments and post-storage processing of corn stover. Buckmaster
proposed using ion leakage conductivity as an indicator of material accessibility
for further processing for either livestock feed or industrial applications.

Due to various chemical compositions between species of plants or components
of a plant (stalk, ear, husk, leaf, etc.), an index must be calculated so that the
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normalized accessibility is observed as a percentage of "ultimate" obtainable
(Coffman, 2009). To achieve the "ultimate" processing, Coffman (2009) used an
abrasive cyclone sample mill with screen sizes ranging from 0.25mm to 2mm and
found conductivity of material from 1mm and 0.25mm screen sizes were
statistically indistinguishable; there is no real advantage to using the smaller
screen (Coffman, 2009).

The initial conductivity of reverse osmosis with carbon filtrated water is very low
(near zero µS/cm). This indicates a high level of purity. It is the impurities (ions)
in water that allow electrical conductivity. Ion conductivity testing uses this
principle by quantifying the amount of contaminants that leach into the purified
water in a given amount of time for the generated samples of the shredder (or
other device) in comparison to the readings of contaminants leached into solution
from an identical sample of material ground to "ultimate" fineness. (Kraus et al.,
1999; Buckmaster, 2008)
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CHAPTER 3. GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

As evidenced from many feeding and bioconversion studies, high surface area is
desired but requires a large input of power. The goal was to improve the
efficiency by which surface area of forage and biomass was increased. The
following were the specific objectives of this work:
1. Design and fabricate a flailing knife shredding device with adjustments
enabling a range of shredding extent.
2. Assess device capacity.
3. Determine extent of shredding and shredding energy consumption with
the shredder using corn stover of varying moisture content.
4. Compare shredding effectiveness and specific energy consumption of this
device to a hammermill.
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CHAPTER 4. METHODS

This research project had a design, build, and test evaluation aspect. A variableclearance, flailing-knife shredding machine was designed, built, and tested with a
focus on energy consumption in relation to product yield and particle size with
varied stover moisture contents. Incorporated in the design of the machine were
multiple adjustments and settings to allow for improved shredding which
achieves a range of material access. To determine shredding extent, ion
conductivity was used as a proxy of material accessibility. Samples generated via
hammermilling and shredding were divided where indices of maximum
accessibility were generated and tested against representative samples of each
device. This work expands on findings from the thesis of Coffman (2009) utilizing
the methods described by Buckmaster (2008).

4.1

Limitations and Scope

The shredding machine had many variables, all which potentially influenced size,
distribution, and physical characteristics of the biomass as well as energy
consumption. This machine was designed for lab scale testing and was not
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optimized for industrial usage. One limiting factor of the lab scale machine was
the maximum capacity. This is addressed in more detail in chapters 5 and 6.

The key focus of the shredding machine was to continuously process material
(as opposed to a batch method) to achieve increased particle surface area
making the product more valuable as herbaceous biomass. Methods of
extracting the energy value of the biomass through industrial methods or
livestock consumption were not within the scope of testing in this study.

4.2

Shredder Drum Design

The flail shredder is comprised of two rotating drums with four rungs equally
spaced around the perimeter (figure 2).

Figure 2. Drum end plate (left); Assembled drum with four rungs (right).
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Each rung has the capacity of five 10.7cm x 4.7cm (4.21” x 1.85”) 11 degree
angled disc mower blades (figure 3). Alternating rungs have alternating
orientation between left handed and right handed disc mower blades. This was
done to move the material in a zigzag pattern as it passed through the machine.

Figure 3. Disc blade. (Source: Shoup Mfg.)
The rungs on each drum were fastened with snap rings on both ends allowing for
easy removal for making alterations such as changing blade angles and/or the
number of rungs from four to two per drum. The number of rungs and blades
were always used in equal quantities opposing one another for balancing
purposes. Spacers were made using 2.54cm (1 inch) OD by 1.27cm (½ inch) ID
pipe in lengths of 2.54cm (1 inch) and 1.27cm (½ inch). These spacers, seen in
figure 4, were used to hold the disc blades laterally on the rung. The 2.54cm (1
inch) and 1.27cm (½ inch) spacers offset every other rung by starting rung one
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with a 1.27cm (½ inch) spacer then using 2.54cm (1 inch) spacers for the rest of
the rung, then rung two would start with a 2.54cm (1 inch) spacer throughout and
end with the 1.27cm (½ inch) spacer. Through this configuration the space
between the rotating blade's trailing and leading edges were reduced to 0.38cm
(0.15 inch).

Figure 4. Device rear view: blade and spacer configuration.
By using free-swinging blades, the device was forgiving in the event foreign
material inadvertently being fed into the machine. Should foreign material have
been introduced into the flailing knife shredder, the object would more easily
pass through the machine due to the lack of screens/restrictions, potentially
damaging only knife blade edges. Alternatively, in a device such as a hammermill,
material is continuously processed until an acceptable particle size is achieved in
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order to pass through the screen to the next step in the process. The method of
continuous processing until material was small enough to fit through a screen
consumes a large of quantity of energy and presents the opportunity for foreign
material to cause a large amount of damage before an attendant/operator could
intervene.

A second advantage to the free-swinging blade design with adjustable hood
clearance, as opposed to a hammermill configuration with screen inserts, is the
option to process material of varied moisture contents. Tests were conducted at
three moisture levels including 10% MC WB, 35% MC WB, and 50% MC WB. It
was noted in chapter 2 that hammermills suffer declining operating efficiency as
moisture content increases. As further described in chapter 5, the adjustable
clearance flailing knife shredder actually works better with increased moisture
contents.

4.3

Adjustable Cylinder Hoods

As material leaves a feeding auger, it is pulled into the machine through contact
with the lower cylinders blades, which spin counterclockwise as seen from the
right-hand-side perspective (figure 5). The material travels around the lower
portion of the drum cylinder where it is transferred to the upper cylinder, which
spins clockwise, from the same observation point.
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Figure 5. Adjustable clearance hoods.
As the material was transferred to the upper cylinder, it traveled along the upper
cylinder wall to where it is ejected from the machine into a catchment tray located
in the lower portion of the machine. Adjustable clearance hoods were located at
the two locations where material leaves each cylinder. The hoods were hinged to
each cylinder wall (figures 5 and 6). The clearance, ranging from 0 to 8cm,
between the blade tips and the last 15% of arc of the cylinder wall were
controlled by a threaded adjustment anchored to the machine’s frame and
secured with nylon insert lock nuts.
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Figure 6. Cylinder configuration and material flow pattern.
The adjustable hoods modified clearance between blade tips and the cylinder
wall, which allowed for adjustment of the extent of shredding. The first/lower
hood adjustment could be opened very wide, which allowed the user to select the
location of introduction of the material moving from the lower cylinder to the
upper. This adjustment allowed the operator to choose the flow pattern of
material from an aggressive change in direction to a more gradual “S” shaped
path.
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4.4

Variable Speed Drive

The flail shredding machine was powered by two 0.75kW (1hp) electric motors
mounted to a NEMA 56 adjustable motor bases (figure 7). These bases allowed
horizontal adjustments of 7.6cm (3 inch) for belt tensioning necessary for the
function of the variable speed.

Figure 7. NEMA 56 adjustable motor mounts to enable varied cylinder speed.
LoveJoy 5010 One-Sided Adjustable Center Drives (figure 8) were mounted to
each cylinder axle (driven side) to achieve a variable speed function of the
cylinders. The LoveJoy 5010s consisted of a 1.59cm (5/8 inch) bore with a
variable pitch ranging from OD of 12.7cm (5 inch) to 3.81cm (1.5 inch) rated for
0.75 kW (1hp) at 1750 rpm with a type B v-belt. These variable pitch pulleys are
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used as belt tensioners in many instances, but for this machine the variable
pulleys were mounted as the driven pulley. With a 7.3cm (3 inch) driver pulley,
the cylinder speed could be varied 1050 to 3500 rpm. The speeds were adjusted
with the automatic tension adjustment of the belt by moving the adjustable motor
base with the turn of a single adjusting bolt while the machine was in operation.

Figure 8. Lovejoy 5010 one-sided adjustable center drive. (Source: Lovejoy Nov.
2013)
As the distances between pulley centers was increased, the spring-loaded
pulleys on the driven side compressed moving the outward wall of the pulleys
away which decreased the radius of the driven pulleys and increased the speeds
of the cylinders.
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4.5

Material Conveying

Initial design of the device included a funnel style opening to allow the feeding of
biomass. This funnel resembled a structure found on most wood-chippers (figure
9).

Figure 9. Funnel feed.
While biomass would enter, there was no ability to accurately and steadily feed
the machine. Without the ability to meter material into the device at a censored
rate, uneven measurements were recorded while monitoring energy consumption
of the device. This also led to inconsistent processing. The variation in feeding
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was alleviated with an auger feeding apparatus. A 15.24cm (6 inch) diameter
auger was acquired and modified by removing the central shaft to which the
auger flighting was secured (figure 10).

Figure 10. Hopper with shaft-less auger conveyer.
By removing the central shaft, the area within the auger was increased so there
was less impedance to material flow, which was a particular challenge when
dealing with non-flowable material such as corn stover or similar biomass. A
15.24cm (6 inch) section of shaft was secured to the initial section of flighting to
allow for a method to secure the auger to a source of rotary power. Initial tests
revealed that heavier gauge flighting 3mm (1/8 inch) was necessary to convey
heavy material, such as wet biomass, due to the lack of support to the flighting by
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removing the center shaft. The auger shaft turned on a bearing adjacent to a
quick coupler where a 24.7N*m (219 inch-pounds) Dayton motor model 4Z393B
was attached to power the feeding device (figure 11).

Figure 11. Feeding auger with GE AF300 controller and 24.7 N*m motor.
This motor had an internal gear reduction that produced a maximum output
speed of 133 rpm at 60Hz with its 12.7:1 ratio. A General Electric AF-300 Mini
Controller controlled the speed of the motor. The controller allowed the user to
adjust the speed of the motor by selecting the input frequency (Hz) supplied to
the motor.
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4.6

Instrumentation

The instrumentation used on the shredding machine consisted of an optical
tachometer that read the speeds of each cylinder individually (figure 12), and a
Shark 100S Electronic Submeter that monitored and logged electrical power
consumption of the device (figure 13). (Electro Ind., 2012)

Figure 12. Optical tachometer.
The optical tachometer was purchased from an independent company
specializing in industrial power tool monitoring (Mauch. 2013). It was rated up to
9999 rpm with 5% accuracy at the upper bounds. The optical tachometer sensors
were mounted 3.97mm (5/32 inch) away from the pulley and functioned by
detecting a strip of dissimilar reflectiveness as the pulley rotated. This was
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accomplished by painting the driven pulleys flat black and adhering a 1.27cm
(1/2 inch) wide strip of reflective metal tape to the outside rim of each pulley.

The Shark 100S Electronic Submeter was a certified multifunction measurement
device with an accuracy of 0.2%. (Electro Ind., 2012)

Figure 13. Shark 100S. (Source: Electro Ind., 2012)
This device simultaneously monitored multiple electrical parameters including
voltage, current, power, frequency, energy, etc. This model did not have onboard
memory for data-logging; however when connected to a PC via an Ethernet
cable the device communicated with the supplied software that allowed for data
collection.
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This Electrical Submeter had the capability to operate with various electrical
configurations such as single-phase 120V (with the shredding device) or threephase 240V (with the hammermill used for comparison). The meter was
independently powered via a separate A/C source as to not affect readings from
the device being tested. A short 61cm (2 feet) section of 12AWG extension cord
was modified to include a current sensor and two jumper wires connected to the
hot and neutral supply to monitor voltage (figure 14). To measure electrical
power consumption with the 3-phase hammermill, an additional current sensor
and an additional jumper wire (connected to the extra hot wire in the 240V wye
configuration) were needed. (Electro Ind., 2012)

Figure 14. Shark 100S: set-up for measuring power/energy consumption.
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Data were saved in a comma-separated values (.csv) file. With the supplied
software, the user selected a polling option that provided output readings from
the submeter to the .csv file in specified time intervals. For all data collected in
this research, the input time intervals were "****" which was interpreted by the
device to be shortest intervals achievable. The 100S Submeter took 10 readings
per second of Watts, reactive power (VAR), and volt-ampere (VA). All other
monitored parameters had an updated rate every second. All readings were
averaged by the 100S Submeter and reported to the .csv file in 2-second
intervals. (Electro Ind. 2012)

4.7

Machine Settings

Initial calibrations were made as similar quantities of biomass were fed into the
shredding machine as values of energy consumption, individual cylinder speeds,
hood clearances, disc blade orientation/quantity, and number of passes through
the machine were recorded. Coarse adjustments of the above listed variables
followed visual inspection of output product in effort to increase extent of material
shredded. When adjustments were no longer visually noticeable, samples were
compared using leachate ion conductivity to determine the level of material
accessibility.
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4.8

Feeding Auger Calibration

Using the auger described in section 4.5, multiple samples were tested at three
different drive frequencies in order to calibrate a flow rate to auger rotational
speed. With the auger securely fastened to a laboratory table, frequencies of 40
Hz, 50 Hz and 60 Hz were timed and measured to obtain an average flow rate of
10% MC WB corn stover for each speed with a total of four replications for each
speed. Results from this calibration are found in chapter 5.

4.9

Experimental Design

Numerous variables were adjusted in effort to “tune” the machine to achieve
combination of settings yielding the highest material accessibility. Some
calibrations were not necessarily dependent on material output, but on material
conveyance through the device. It was crucial that the second cylinder operate at
a higher speed than the first cylinder for adequate material flow with the lower
blades rotating at 1650 rpm and the upper at 2500 rpm. The feeding auger drive
motor was set to 60 Hz delivering material at 133 rpm. The clearance of the
lower adjustable hood was set to 7.62cm (3 inch) from the lower blade tips, while
the second adjustable hood was to the minimal distance that avoided blade
strikes with the upper blade tips. It was with these settings that all subsequent
tests were conducted.
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4.10 Re-wetting of Biomass
Moisture content of biomass was varied in order to determine bounds of
operational capability, to test the effect of energy consumption of the shredding
device, and to compare ion-conductivity of samples after shredding with
variations of material wetness. All biomass used in these experiments was
derived from a single large round bale to keep the variety of corn and initial
condition uniform throughout the experimentation process. Tests were conducted
at 10% MC WB, (the initial moisture content of the baled corn stover), 35% MC
WB, and 50% MC WB. To achieve the 35% MC and 50% MC levels, re-wetting
was necessary. Numerous corn stover samples were weighed in 30-gallon trash
compactor bags, (extra durable as to not tear). Equations 1 and 2 show the
calculations used to determine the quantity of water to add to each bag to
achieve the final desired moisture content.
Equation 1
!"! = !

Equation 2

(!" ∗ (1 − !"))
(1 − !")

!20! = !!" − !"

Where:
Inputs:
IM = Initial Moisture Content (%)
FM = Final Moisture Content Desired (%)
WS = Initial Weight of Sample (g)
Outputs:
TW = Total Weight of Biomass WITH Added Water
H20 = Amount of Water to Add to Sample (ml)
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With the amount of water to add to each bag of biomass calculated and that
amount of water added, the bag tops were twisted and secured with zip-ties and
then twisted and zip-tied a second time to prevent any moisture from escaping.
To suppress mold growth of the freshly moistened biomass, all bags were placed
in a walk-in refrigerator set at 1.7° Celsius (35° Fahrenheit). The bags were
routinely rotated to mix the contents every 3-4 days. Very little difference was
observed in samples that were refrigerated for one week as opposed to those
that were refrigerated for one month. All tests performed in this research used
bags after one month of refrigeration and equilibration.

4.11 Penn State Forage Separator
It was necessary to sort and categorize particle sizes due to the adherent
characteristic of both the hammermill and shredder to sort exiting material. It was
observed that smaller lightweight particles collected in the forward section of the
catchment tray of the shredder while heavy long particles collected in the rear. All
material processed with the hammermill was collected in a cyclone dust-collector
which distributed material based on density characteristics within the collection
container. With this natural sorting performed by both machines it was necessary
to separate all material and reconstitute representative samples proportionally to
mass distributions.
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A four tray Penn State Forage Separator was used to determine the particle size
distributions of processed material. Separated samples were weighed and were
later used to reconstitute samples for further testing in the particle size ratios
generated through the shredding process. When using the Penn State Forage
Separator all procedures were followed as explained by Heinrichs and Kononoff,
(2002).

Stover processed by the hammermill and shredder at 35% and 50% WB, was air
dried before sorting. These samples were spread out on plastic and allowed to
dry for one week before sorting and subsequent analysis.

4.12 Ion Conductivity Testing
It had been proposed to use electrolytic ion leakage as a method of measuring
the amount of chemical access a material has in ratio to the “ultimate”
accessibility (Buckmaster, 2008). In this context the word "ultimate" referred to a
level of material conditioning that would be cost restrictive in an industrial
process; which used an abrasive grinder to produce a product consistency of fine
powder. Smaller particle sizes yield increased surface area resulting in higher
leachate ion conductivity. To accurately perform the ion conductivity test,
normalized sample were prepared to determine what was described above as
the “ultimate” accessibility. (Buckmaster, 2008; Coffman, 2009)
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Samples were sorted using the Penn State Forage Separator as described in
section 4.11, then re-constituted into representative 12.5 gram (air-dried postprocessing) samples with the same ratios of sizes as generated by the shredder
and hammermill. These samples were then used to test the product of the
shredding and hammermill device. For every test, two representative 12.5-gram
samples were generated as seen in figure 15. One of these two samples was
set aside for ion conductivity testing, while the other sample underwent further
milling with use of a UDY Abrasive Cyclone Mill with a 1mm screen that
produced a powder-like consistency.

Initial water readings were taken using a VWR Expanded Range Digital
Conductivity Meter to assure lack of initial contaminants (figure 16). Following
procedures similar to Coffman (2009), after 30 minutes of agitation, using a VWR
DS-500 Orbital Shaker set to 185 rpm, the samples were strained, separating the
solids and liquid, using Whatman 240mm filter paper (figures 17 and 18).
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Figure 15. Samples for ion conductivity testing.

Figure 16. VWR Expanded Range Digital Conductivity Meter.
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Figure 17. VWR DS-500 orbital shake.

Figure 18. Leached samples (Post orbital shake and filter paper).
A 100ml or larger sample of the separated liquid was taken and immediately
measured using a VWR Conductivity Meter and recorded in units of micro
Siemens per cm. The adjusted value of leachate ion conductivity was calculated
as follows, similar to the work of Buckmaster (2008):
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Equation 3
!"# = !

!"!!"#$% − !"!!"!#!$%
!
!!!"#$%&

Where:
LIC = Leachate ion conductive adjusted for sample mass (micro Siemens per cm)
IC final = Final ion conductive measurement (micro Siemens per cm)
IC initial = Initial ion conductive measurement (micro Siemens per cm)
M sample = Sample mass (grams)

Equation 4

!!! = !

!"!!!
!"!!

Where:
CI = Conductivity index
LIC = Leachate Ion Conductivity measurement
Subscripts:
SS: Soak and swirl measurement
U: UDY abrasive cyclone mill

The result of equation 3 is leachate ion conductive adjusted for sample mass
(LIC). This represents the amount of contaminants leached into the nearly pure
water. LIC is increased with the amount of material (contaminants) leached into
the water, which is used as a proxy for surface area. The conductivity index (CI)
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(equation 4) is calculated by comparing results of the samples generated by the
flail shredder and hammermill in comparison to "ultimate" which was a fine
powder generated by the UDY Mill and paired with samples from the shredder
and hammermill as indicated by the subscripts U (UDY abrasive cyclone mill
sample) and SS (soak and swirl measurement for shredder or hammermill).

4.13 Statistical Testing
Two types of statistical tests were conducted on research findings. Results from
ANOVA and linear regression can be found in chapter 5.

4.13.1 ANOVA Testing
Single-factor analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to analyze variance among
result means of the two types of processing devices (hammermill and shredder).
A "null hypothesis" is the default result of an ANOVA test, indicating that there
was not a statistical difference among the means of processing devices. The
other option with an ANOVA test was to "reject the null hypothesis". This occurs
when the F value was greater than the F-critical value, meaning the varying
levels of factors had a significant effect, and that the type of machine doing the
processing had an effect on the measured parameter (i.e. ion conductivity or
particle size distribution of measured samples). All ANOVA tests conducted in
this research had an alpha of 0.05.
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4.13.2 Linear Regression
Regression statistics were used to generate an equation to estimate ion
conductivity index given the input of processing type and moisture content. A
four-column sheet was set up in MS Excel. These columns were used to
separate the variables associated with the experiment and the resulting ion
conductivity index. The variables in this four-column format were:
•

Processing Method = coded to 0 and 1: (0 = flail shredder, 1 = hammermill)

•

Moisture content = the decimal percentage of the MC WB

•

(Multiplier PxM) = the processing method multiplied by the MC

•

Ion conductivity index = the recorded value from experimental testing

The MS Excel regression statistics function was used to create a summary
output. The calculated coefficients and associated P-values were used to
determine the robustness of the tool. Equation 6 is found in chapter 5.
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CHAPTER 5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Data from each progressive experiment was analyzed independently and
comparatively to form overall evaluations of physical biomass characteristics
(particle size distribution, material accessibility), device mechanical performance,
capacities and energy consumption of both the flailing knife shredder and
hammermill.

5.1

Feeding Auger

Using the auger described in section 4.5, five replications were conducted for
each of the three frequencies in order to obtain calibrated flow rate to auger
motor frequency. The auger was operated at motor drive frequencies of 40 Hz,
50 Hz and 60 Hz with weight of air-dried corn stover and time measured (table 1).
The standard deviations of feeding rates were 0.42, 0.28, and 0.57 kgWB/min for
40Hz, 50Hz and 60Hz respectively.
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Table 1: Shaft-less Auger - Cornstover Feeding Rates (kgWB/min) for Flailing
Knife Shredder (n=5 at each frequency)
Frequency (Hz)

Moisture Content
(WB)
10%
35%
50%

5.2

40 Hz

50 Hz

60 Hz

1.4
1.9
2.5

2.0
2.8
3.6

2.3
3.2
4.2

Energy Measurements

Energy consumption was measured using the Shark 100s Submeter as samples
were processed with both the hammermill and flailing knife shredder. Each
machine was evaluated based on specific energy which was the electrical energy
used divided by processing rate.

The hammermill was tested in "batches" since there was no controlled feeding
device. Feeding rates for the hammermill were calculated using weighed batches
and processing times. The comparison of material processing rates of the two
machines is seen in figures 19 and 20.

Processing*Rate*(kg(WB)/minute)*
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4.5"
4"
3.5"
3"
2.5"
2"
1.5"
1"
0.5"
0"
10%"MC"

35%"MC"

Flailing"Knife"Shredder"@"60"Hz"

50%"MC"
Hammermill"

Processing*Rate*(kg(DM)/minute)*

Figure 19. Corn stover processing rate (kgWB/min) for hammermill and shredder
at various moisture contents.

2.5"
2"
1.5"
1"
0.5"
0"
10%"MC"

35%"MC"

Flailing"Knife"Shredder"@"60"Hz"

50%"MC"
Hammermill"

Figure 20. Corn stover processing rate (kgDM/min) for hammermill and shredder
at various moisture contents.

Tests were conducted on each machine to evaluate efficiency and performance.
They were each run empty for extended durations to identify energy tax due to
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friction, etc. within the machine. The motors of each machine were also tested
individually to record the amount of energy required to power the motors with no
load. One additional test was conducted on the flailing knife shredder to observe
how much, if any, energy was lost through the use of the variable pitch pulleys
used to control the variable speed function of the machine in comparison to a
fixed pulley at the same rpm. The results of the empty machine power

Power&&Requirements&(kW)&&&

requirements are seen in figure 21.
0.1400!
0.1200!
0.1000!
0.0800!
0.0600!
0.0400!
0.0200!
0.0000!
Shredder!
Shredder!
Shredder,!
Shredder,! Hammermill! Hammermill,!
Single!Motor,! Single!Motor,! Single!Motor,! Empty,!No! Motor!Only,!3! Empty,!!No!
Single!Phase!1! Fixed!Pulley,! Variable!Pitch! Load,!Both!
Phase!!
Load,!With!
HP!
1790!RPM! Pulley,!1790! Motors,!with!
Hammers!!
RPM!
Knives!&!VP!
Pulley!

Figure 21. Empty shredder and hammermill operation requirements (kW).
The power required to operate the empty flailing knife shredder was almost nine
times greater than an empty hammermill. There are many factors behind these
numbers that exaggerated this margin. The hammermill was powered by one 3phase, 0.56kW (3/4 hp) motor while two 0.75kW (1 hp) single-phase motors
powered the flailing knife shredder. The operational efficiencies between the two
types of electrical motors were inherently different, but our goal was to uncover
differences between processed materials and to identify energy characteristics of
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the two machines. The power requirement of the shredder was unknown at
design time and the single-phase 120 V motors chosen were, in the end, too
small.

The variable pitch pulleys did make the drive less efficient as seen in figure 21,
but they were chosen to provide a wide range of speed options (since this was a
prototype machine). Efficiency could be improved with the replacement of fixed
pulleys once optimal speeds for processing were determined as discussed in
chapter 6. Values of these power losses not related to material processing were
measured to identify inefficiencies in the machine, but the data was not adjusted.

Both the hammermill and flailing knife shredder required additional energy to
assist with material flow. The energy required by the devices that conveyed
material, to or away from the machines, was not recorded. The shredder was
equipped with a feeding auger on the inlet, and the hammermill was outfitted with
an 1100 CFM vacuum on the outlet.

The initial design of the shredder utilized a hopper feed that required no energy
input, but it was, as stated in chapter 4, difficult to accurately and consistently
meter input material. Hammermills do not function effectively with high moisture
material.
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To successfully compare the shredder and hammermill it was necessary to make
adjustments to the hammermill to encourage material flow. A Jet model DC1100VX-BK Dust Collector powered by a single-phase 1.12kW (1.5hp) 115V
motor with 1100CFM and a 30-Micron filter was used. This dust collector was
attached to the outlet of the hammermill for the full duration of testing.

Processing rates and power requirements for processing the biomass at varying
moisture content were recorded. These measurements were used to determine
specific energy (kW-h/Mg) for direct comparison of methods and their efficiency

Speciﬁc'Energy''(kWh/Mg'Wet'Basis)'

(figures 22 and 23).
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Figure 22. Average specific energy requirements for the shredder and
hammermill processing stover at various moisture contents (WB).

Speciﬁc'Energy'(kWh/Mg'Dry'Ma5er)'
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Figure 23. Average specific energy requirements for the shredder and
hammermill processing stover at various moisture contents (DM).
The hammermill generated a product that had more uniform and smaller average
particle size, but the rate of processing was approximately 9 times longer due the
lower rate capacity (figures 19 and 20). Figures 22 and 23 show that the flailing
knife shredder was more energy efficient; for the 50% moisture stover it used 33%
as much energy. This margin of efficiency was due to the increased processing
rate of the flailing knife shredder. The roll pair shredder of Zhang et al. (2003)
required a total specific energy of 4.5 to 10.6 kWh/Mg DM which is comparable to
this flailing knife shredder, which required 7.5 to 9.3 kWh/Mg DM.
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5.3

Product Analysis

All of the material processed through both the hammermill and flailing knife
shredder was sorted with the use of the four-tray Penn State Forage Separator
(Kononoff et al., 2003). Figure 24 depicts proportions of material collected on
each of the four trays.

Differing methods of collecting samples for the two devices may have resulted in
more conservative levels of small particles collected with the flailing knife
shredder (but this was not proven). The hammermill utilized a vacuum
commonly used for dust collection, which allowed for fine particles to be collected.
Samples from the flailing knife shredder gathered in a catchment tray located in
the lower-rear section of the device. All openings around the tray were sealed
and a screen was utilized to catch particles while still allowing air movement, but
collection of all fine particles could not be assured with this method.
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Figure 24. Particle size distribution of corn stover at varying moisture levels
processed by the shredder and hammermill (size ranges correspond to the
separator of Kononoff et al., 2003).
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Analysis of variance was conducted on each of the four trays to analyze the
difference between device group means of particle size distributions. Specifically,
a single factor ANOVA with an alpha of 0.05 was used for all ANOVA testing in
this research. In eleven of the twelve ANOVA tests, the method of processing
significantly affected particle size distribution. The only test that the method of
processing was not significant was the 7.87mm (0.31 inch) tray with material
processed at 10% MC This indicated that the device used to produce particles
larger than 7.87mm (0.31 inch) and smaller than 19.05mm (0.75 inch) at 10%
MC was statistically similar.

The hammermill produced the most material between 1.27mm and 7.87mm (0.05
inch and 0.31 inch). The flailing knife produced most material greater than
19.05mm (3/4 inch). The reason for this was the way the machines processed
biomass material. The hammermill processed biomass in three dimensions
(length, width and height) due to the use of a 12.6mm (1/2 inch) screen insert,
which continually processed materials until equal to or less than the opening size
of the screen. The flailing knife shredder did not size material to any certain
length because an adjustable clearance hood is used in place of a screen. Linear
cuts were made on the biomass leaving long string-like particles. For this reason,
the long particles would not pass through the Penn State Forage Separator
orifices, but this did not reflect the level of accessibility as discussed later.
Differences between the two samples are shown in figures 25 and 26 below.
Particles processed by the hammermill with a 12.6mm screen (figure 25) are
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shorter in length and appear to have less variance in particle size and shape than
the particles seen in figure 26. A much more fibrous composition and variance of
particle size and shape of shredded sample (figure 26) are among the most
distinguishable characteristics.
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Figure 25. Cornstover processed by hammermill with 12.6mm screen.
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Figure 26. Cornstover processed by flailing knife shredder.
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5.4

Material Access

Leachate Ion Conductivity testing was used to evaluate samples for material
access. This is a proxy for surface area determination with the index
representing the fraction of “ultimate” access (Buckmaster, 2008). This testing
was carried out on the material from each individual tray of the Penn State
Particle Separator as well as on reconstituted samples to represent the overall
product of each processing method.

Figures 27 and 28 show conductivity index of samples increases as particle size
decreases this is consistent among all moisture levels tested with the pan
material achieving near 100% accessibility. Averaged over the three moisture
levels tested, material access of the most abundant size of material produced by
the hammermill [which was between 1.27mm and 7.87mm (0.05 inch and 0.31
inch)] was 80%. Averaged over the three moisture levels tested, material access
of the size fraction of particles greater than 19.05mm (3/4 inch) in length (which
constituted an average of 58.6% of the mass using data from figures 22 and 27)
shredded by the shredder was 63%.
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Figure 27. Conductivity index for various size fractions of stover shredded at
varying MC (three replications per size increment).

Figure 28. Conductivity index for various size fractions of stover hammermilled at
varying MC (three replications per size increment).
The final ion conductivity tests conducted were on reconstituted samples from
the two machines (figure 29). The conductivity data represented in figure 29 is a
reflection of combining particle size distribution from figure 24 with the
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conductivity indices of fractions in figures 27 and 28. The hammermill performed
best in low moisture content situations (CI = 84%), while the flailing knife
shredder's samples increased in percentage of access in the material as
moisture content was increased. The highest conductivity index reached with the
flail shredder was 75% with 50% MC stover.

Figure 29. Conductivity index for reconstituted representative stover samples
from shredder and hammermill at various MC (represents 6 replications per
column).
Not evident from these tables was the ease of processing. The hammermill had
great difficulty in processing both the 35% and 50% MC samples. There were
issues with the screen clogging, conveying the wet biomass, and collecting the
material after it was processed. While material access was higher for the
hammermill, the material flow with wet material was impractical for a real-world
scenario. This proved to be one of the main assets of the flailing knife shredder
as the machine never clogged with feed rate at 2.2kgDM/min. The material was
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processed at a much higher rate with the shredder (approximately 9 times faster)
as seen in figure 19.

Statistical comparisons of the material accessibility were conducted using
ANOVA single factor test with an alpha of 0.05, and linear regressions. ANOVA
was conducted on both the reconstituted distribution samples and each individual
tray of the Penn State four-tray forage separator both at all three moisture
contents.

ANOVA testing of the reconstituted samples in figure 29 revealed that the
method of processing did influence the amount of surface area generated for 10%
and 35% MC samples. The ANOVA of 50% MC material indicated that the
method of processing material was statistically similar. This demonstrated that as
moisture content increased the product of the flail shredder became more
accessible, and the hammermill's accessibility changed very little.

Conductivity index of contents of Individual trays of the Penn State Separator
were also evaluated with ANOVA. Of these twelve ANOVA tests, nine resulted in
failure to reject the null hypothesis, meaning that the method (shredder or
hammermill) did not have a measurable difference in resulting ion conductivity.
The three rejected null hypotheses, which indicated the shredder and
hammermill produced measurably different results, were found to have a particle
size between 7.87mm (0.31 inch) and 19.05mm (0.75 inch) at all three tested
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moisture levels (10%, 35%, and 50%). This inferred that amount of surface area
was not statistically different between the two methods of processing (flail
shredder or hammermill) for nine of the twelve tests.

A single regression equation (LIC Estimator) was fit to the data to explain the
overall material accessibility given the inputs of machine selection and moisture
content. Equation 6 has a R2 of 71% and input variables (machine selection and
MC) with P-values < .05 are shown below.

Equation 5: Leachate ion conductivity estimator (R2 .71)

!"! = !!. !"#! + ! (!. !"# ∗ !) ! + ! (!. !"! ∗ !) ! − ! (!. !"# ∗ !")
P-values

3.67*10-14

8.63*10-8

1.87*10-4

6.82*10-4

Where:
CI = Ion Conductivity Index (decimal)
P = Processing Method (0 = Flail Shredder, 1 = Hammermill)
M = Moisture content of corn stover (decimal)

Data used to generate the LIC Estimator (equation 6), graphically illustrated in
figure 30, consisted of stover tested at 10%, 35% and 50% MC levels.
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Figure 30. Leachate ion conductivity index vs. stover moisture for two different
processing methods.
.
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CHAPTER 6. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

6.1

Conclusions

The objective to design and fabricate an adjustable shredding device was
successful. The flailing knife shredder possessed two adjustable clearance
hoods, 40 free swinging disc mower blades with the option to change quantity
and/or angle, two independent variable speed cylinders, and a variable speed
feeding-auger. The lab-scale flailing shredder processed wet (50% MC) corn
stover at a rate of 4.2 kg/minute, which was 9.2 times that of a comparable labscale hammermill (0.46 kg/minute). The specific energy for 50% MC corn stover
with the flailing shredder was just 3.8kWh/Mg, while the hammermill required
16kWh/Mg. Within the bounds of testing, the flailing knife shredder
demonstrated no restriction in terms of biomass moisture content while the
hammermill functioned best with the 10% MC stover. The shredder more
effectively shredded (less energy, better access) wet stover than dry stover. With
50% moisture stover, the shredder produced a fibrous product that had a
conductivity index resembling that of the hammermill (95% as high) while using
just 24% as much energy. When processing material at 10% and 35% MC WB,
the flailing knife shredder achieved material accessibility of 65% and 71% as high
as the hammermill with similar material. While lower moisture material had
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decreased levels of material accessibility in the shredder in comparison to the
hammermill, the specific energy to process the same amount of material was 23%
and 171% more with the hammermill at moisture contents of 10% and 35% WB
respectively. The flail shredder effectively and more efficiently processed wet
material at high rates, producing similar accessibility; delivering the best overall
results with high moisture material.

6.2

Future Research

The design of the adjustable flailing knife shredder was modified throughout the
fabrication stage to adapt and improve operational characteristics. Fixed pulleys
in place of variable pitch pulleys would improve operational efficiency of the
pulleys by 45% as illustrated in figure 21. A second improvement would be to
modify the power source of the shredder. The two single-phase motors exceeded
the amperage capabilities of the fuses in the laboratory during tests attempting to
find upper bounds of the machine. Therefore, the upper limits of the capacity this
shredder was never fully realized. Future testing should utilize hydraulic motors
or 240V 3-phase motors to find the limit of the machine by not limiting power. It
would be concurrently necessary to modify the feeding system to test the upper
bounds of material capacity. The current feed system will need to turn much
faster or be replaced. Target speed of feeding auger should be increased at least
50% to achieve 200 rpm and/or increase diameter of the auger to attain higher
feeding rate.
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6.2.1 Material Collection
The current design has a tray located in the lower rear section of the shredder. It
caught the majority of material, but not all dust particles and small flying debris
were collected with this method. Future improvement could entail collecting all
material with a high CFM dust collector. Higher collection rate of small particles
could improve overall ion conductivity levels in future testing. Currently, an
average of 4.2% of material collected was less than 1.27mm, which yielded 99%
accessibility on average.

6.2.2 Mixed Processing
Future testing should realize the benefits of mixed technologies and/or the
possibilities of sorting material for a second pass of processing. Sorting of
material >19.1mm (3/4 inch) in length should be considered, depending on
material characteristics sought by the intended product. With similar objectives to
this thesis, research to maximize particle surface area while minimizing energy
input could be conducted on mixed technology processing.

It was noted during testing that nodes often deflected as they were processed
with the adjustable clearance flailing knife shredder. It may be beneficial to
implement a sorting of material that has not fully achieved adequate size
reduction and process this material through a second pass with same machine or
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with a continual processing device such as a hammermill. Further testing would
reveal any benefits to such additional procedures.
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APPENDIX

For tables 2-16, ANOVA testing was conducted to compare surface area of
particles generated by the two processing methods (flail shredding and
hammermilling) with varying moisture content.

Tables 17-28 ANOVA testing was conducted to compare particle size distribution
of samples generated by the two processing methods at varying moisture content.
Particle size distribution data was generated with the four-tray Penn State Forage
Separator, and therefore represented the percentage of material generated at
each of the four levels of the separator.

ANOVA tests were conducted with the default position of a null hypothesis,
meaning the methods of treatment produced the same amount of surface area. If
an ANOVA test resulted in the rejection of the null hypothesis, the method of
treatment had a measurable effect on the amount of surface area generated. All
ANOVA were single factor with alpha = 0.05.
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Table 2: ANOVA of ion conductivity of reconstituted distribution sample (10% MC)

Table 3: ANOVA of ion conductivity of reconstituted distribution sample (35% MC)
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Table 4: ANOVA of ion conductivity of reconstituted distribution sample (50% MC)

Table 5: ANOVA of ion conductivity of individual Penn State tray (pan 10% MC)
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Table 6: ANOVA of ion conductivity of individual Penn State tray (pan 35% MC)

Table 7: ANOVA of ion conductivity of individual Penn State tray (pan 50% MC)
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Table 8: ANOVA of ion conductivity of individual Penn State tray (1.27mm 10%
MC)

Table 9: ANOVA of ion conductivity of individual Penn State tray (1.27mm 35%
MC)
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Table 10: ANOVA of ion conductivity of individual Penn State tray (1.27mm 50%
MC)

Table 11: ANOVA of ion conductivity of individual Penn State tray (7.87mm 10%
MC)
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Table 12: ANOVA of ion conductivity of individual Penn State Tray (7.87mm 35%
MC)

Table 13: ANOVA of ion conductivity of individual Penn State tray (7.87mm 50%
MC)
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Table 14: ANOVA of ion conductivity of individual Penn State tray (19.05mm 10%
MC)

Table 15: ANOVA of ion conductivity of individual Penn State tray (19.05mm 35%
MC)
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Table 16: ANOVA of ion conductivity of individual Penn State tray (19.05mm 50%
MC)

Table 17: ANOVA of particle size distribution (pan 10% MC)
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Table 18: ANOVA of particle size distribution (pan 35% MC)

Table 19: ANOVA of particle size distribution (pan 50% MC)
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Table 20: ANOVA of particle size distribution (1.27mm 10% MC)

Table 21: ANOVA of particle size distribution (1.27mm 35% MC)
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Table 22: ANOVA of particle size distribution (1.27mm 50% MC)

Table 23: ANOVA of particle size distribution (7.87mm 10% MC)
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Table 24: ANOVA of particle size distribution (7.87mm 35% MC)

Table 25: ANOVA of particle size distribution (7.87mm 50% MC)
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Table 26: ANOVA of particle size distribution (19.05mm 10% MC)

Table 27: ANOVA of particle size distribution (19.05mm 35% MC)
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Table 28: ANOVA of particle size distribution (19.05mm 50% MC)

Table 29: Linear regression summary output for ion conductivity index estimator
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Table 30: Penn State particle separator; percent material on each tray (raw data)
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Table 31: Ion conductivity index of individual Penn State separator trays (raw
data)
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Table 32: Ion conductivity index of reconstituted distribution samples (raw data)
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Table 33: Energy readings for hammermill and shredder (condensed data)

